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NEW BOOKS.

Anothier * of Messrs. Harper & Brothers' very admirable
editiori of Wilkle Collins' works lias made its appearance.
The new comer lIlido and Seek," and ln appearance it
equals, nu every way, its predecessors. We have already
more thtan once drawn our readers' attention to this edition as
superior te any that bas been lssued on this side of the
Atlantic. When completed It willi make a goodly show on
the library shelves.

A story by the author of " IlIade-o'-GrassI" Is a in- qua non
of the Clrnistmas season. Lat Christmas " Bread-and-Cheese
and Kisses " matie such an Impression on the reading public
that some speculation was indulged lu as to what the Christ-
mas of 1873 would bring from this writer's pen. We are
afraid thtIat "Golden Grain"I thardly comes up t the expecta-
tions of Mr. Farjton's rendors. We fintin it, it is true, ail
the characterîstics of lis former works; the samnn power of
delineation, the saine tenderness and pathos mingled with
humour whici have earned for him, not undeservedly perhaps,
the title of Dickens' successor; but these characteristics are
less fully pronouniced, are dimmer, fainter tian in his former
works. The story is of thie usual type thati Mr. Farjeon im-
presses on his narratives--essentially a story of low life. His
principal charactcrs are taken fron the gutter, and in the
present instance broughît ump te respectable life. In "Golden
GrainI" Mr. Farjeon has a word for Canada, whitheir he sonde
his repentant thief. We cannot resist the temptation tW qIlote
from a letter that appeans in the early part of the book-a
letter supposel to b written by a yotng settler in this coun-
try to bis friends in London.

" Every thing before me le bright, and I have io doubt of
the future. Not a day passes that I am nut assured that I was
right ili coming, and the conviction that I have those ln the
Old Country who love me, and whom I love with ail My
Iheart and soul, strengthens nie in a wonderful marnner. I
can sec you ail as I write, and my heart oveflows toward you.
Yes, I was riglit in coming. The Old Country is overcrowded;
there are to many people in iL, and every man ithat goces away
gives elbowroom to sorne one cisc. When I see the comfort-
able way in which poor people live hiere, and compare it with
the way they live at home-and above ail, when I think of
tie confortable future there is before them if they like ta be
steady-1 find myself wishing that hundreds and hundreds of
those I used t se luin rags, selling matches, begging, and
going ln and out of the gin-shops, could be sent te this coun-
try, where there Is room for so many millions. I dare sat
soie of theImn would tnrn out, bad ; but the majority of them,
when they saw tait by a little steadiness they could nake
sure of good clothes and good food, would be certain to tur
out good. I am making myself well acquainted with the
bistory of this wonderful country, and I meanu to try liard tO
get along in IL You can have no idea what a wonderful
place It is; what opportunities there are in it; what room
there is in it. Why, you couild put our rigit-little tight-little
Island ini an out-of-the-way corner of it, and the spatce wouldn't
be missed! If I make my fortune uere-and I believe I shall-
I shall know how to use it, with the example I have hatd
before me ail my life."

( For the Catnaidian liltuitrtted Netces.)

IN MY STUDY.

Among the sage cotusels that abound in the writings of
Emersou, is one to the effect that ivesiould not despise our
own thoughîts, or conclude that, because an idea lias presented
itself to outr mmd, it must necessarily be trivial or common
place. If we do, lie says, we haill, on many au occasion, fintd
ourselves acceptog, viith in little shane, at the hande oft
others, that which long ago was out own ; in llier wrds, we
shall see that other mnent o whom these amnet ithoughts occur-
red, iaving placed a higher and truer etimmate ipion them,
have been able, o present them te wh îîorld in a striking
form, or perhaps te deduce fron then important consîtqu..
ces, Every man, it is truc, cannot be a piblic. -nwriter, even
though hils thought,, fron time te time, may be sounmd and
original ; but it would b weil perbaps for every one wio fuels
that hecau thinmk for hîimself, that lie has within himelf a
certain power of originating ideas, to make a habit of record-
ing, for his own private satisfaction, lite ideais that seem to
have sprung up spontaneoisly in his mind. Should a little
further reading umakei Ilmanifest thatc the iae ideas have oc-
curred te other men before, there will be no humiliatiotlin
the discovery. The truth which at this moment flashes into
mv miind isone the lesB mine, because years ago it llasied
itosomne one else's. 't o reduce oneugs thîamîgbls to writing is
at ail times a benefi'ial exercise. Until youm have doue se, or
until you have expressed your thoughts very cle-arly in con-
versation, you cannot be sure what formn they really bear. In
our musings we sometimes fancy, we have touched upon a
valuable principle, when in reality we have donc no more
than shape out to ourselves sone vague, cloudy image. Let
us interrupt our musings by ttking up a pen, ant our grand
principle will sou appear the unsu bstantial thing it really l.
The pen, in fact, is a wand of extraordinary virtue ln exor-
cising al kinds of vague fancies ; unIess indeed a mai's
mind is se constituted that he cannot perceive the diterence
between that which has shape and outlime and that which
lias noue. There arc people of this kind and souie of then
unfortuniately are very proliie with their pen. They are
the kind of whoni Locke in one place complains. their very
comnfutsioi If inid giving theim, lie stays, ttis advatiage tihat

as ii their discourses they are eldiîm in the right, so thie
are as seidomn to he convinced they are in the wrong ; it
being ail one te go about to draiw tiiese men out of their
mistakes 'ho have io settled notionts ito dispossess a
vigrant of is habitation who lias no settled abode." t.AI-
lowitmg for this cla-s of ininds, however, Bae nm's dictumi still
romaimts tte thatIl writing inakes al exact manl," and exact-
liessIf not the highest ntellectual quality is certaitily one of
the nlost tusefutl.

Another habit which ougit te be more widely adopted
than it is anongst those iwho read more or less systeimatical-
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ly, ls making extractî of striking passages In books. Pro-
fessed students of course do this, but others might advanta.
geously do it as well. Nothing affords a better history of a
inan's intellectual development than a book in which he bas
written down during the period of his chief mental growth
the p issages that struck him from day to day as worthy of
att-ntion and preservation. Sorne of these as be turne over
the pages after the lapse of a few years seem to hilm trite
enough, butthey bringvividly before him the time when they
were not trite, when they fell upon his mind with all the
force of originality and stirred in him :.iaotions whose irn-
petus l perhaps not yet wholly spent. Such a book provides
a link between a mian'b prez.nt and his pîas l by its aid he
sees not only whither he has now arrive 1 but by what suc-
cessive stepe the journey was accomplished. Some men are
apt to forget even their own past entirely, and, having re-
nou'ced certain opinions which they once cherished, they
lai! to understand how those opinions eau possibly be enter-
tain-d by any one of ordinary common sense. But let a man
who has kept a book of this kind turn back to the period whcn
lie held the opinions he now discards, and lie will lind how
many things at that time appeared to hirmonize with them,
an t by what plausible arguments, to say the least, they could
be defended.

By this means, too, a man may recover, at an age when but
few str ng emotions ever quicken the sense of life aand power
within him, something of the ire and force of his youthful
enlthus51iasm a.

"Then we could still enjoy, then neither thought
Nor outward things were closeil and dead to us;
But we received the shock of mighty thoughts
On simple rninds with a pure naturel joy ;
And if the sacred load oppressed our brain,
We ha! the power to feel the pressure eased,
The brow uinbound, thc thoughts flow free again
In the delightful commerce of the worl !
We had not lost our ba'ance then, nor grown
Thought's slaves and dead to every natural joy. •

lHow nuch younger the world seemed only twelve or fifteen
years ago 1How full of promise was the future1 What minght
not ltaninity achieve with such leaders of thought as Carlyle
and Teinyson and Kingsley! How we longed to throw our-
selves mtB some great movement, to stand forth as champions
of some great principle, to prove to the world by the most
triumph ant reasoning, and in words of irresistible eloquence,
how easy was the path of reforn, and how little it would take
to turn earth into a paradise 1 Well do I remenber at the age
of eighteen reading with intense interest the Olynthiac
Orations of Demoi sthenes. They seemed at once to supply a
fortm for ai rappeal to the whole world in behalf of righteous-
ness. I saw no longer an outpost of Grecian civilization
struggling against the rude force of Macedonian barbarism,
bit the cause ol truth, the cause of humanity assaile I by all
the powers of evil and calling loudly upon the true-hearted
everywhere for help. O! for a Demosthenes, I thought, to
deliver suchl appeals as thik nineteenth century requires, not
suimmoning the nations to war, but stirring all hearts with
e-nthusiasmî fr the right. That the world would not yield
to such appeals seemed imnpossible. What school-boy or
college-stulent ever yet understood or found himself able to
frame any excuse for the backwardness of the Athenians in
marching against Philip, after listening tu the glowingwords
of their, and the world's, great orator? lie reads in commen-
taries and histories partial explanations of their apathy, but
his imagination refuses to take in an' thing but the par 'nount,
all important duty of the hour And so, thinks fervid youth,
why shuîîld nrot the whole wo id, if properly summoned, Ltake
up arms ngainst its spiri ual enenmies and aciieve a conquest
that should usiier in the final reign of peace and happiness.

When i sayf tiat this is what passed through my head and
stirred mny enotions as a boy, whil1e I dwelt upon the words
of the last greatstatesmanof Athlens-that statesman of whom
she was all unworthy-I du not exaggerate one iota. The main
idea alone remnains lu in> mem.ry to-day, but around that idea
there clustered, at the time I speak of, such a host of fancies,
illustrations and arguments as would have filled a volume,
could they have been reduced to written speech. For some
two or three years the idea haunted me,/and then, vanishing
by insensible degrees,was replaced by other conceptions truer,
perhaps, tu the nature of things, but surely not one half so
inspiriting, so elevating, or so fruitful of intellectual and
moral nourishnent. Thire enthusiast of twenty or twenty.one
bas vet to learn tie fatal force of interest in ail worldly affaire.
lie knows that individual men have various ugly moral qua-
lities, but these he attributes to want of light ; it le because
litey have never beeu madie to sec things a they ought that
their lives are go unlovely. But that any body should bate
the light; that interest should blind a man to ideas, and make
hini choose li the most deliberate manner, inferior moral
standards and the most contracted conditions of intellectual
existence, is something that experience alone will bring home
to his mind.

The experience when it does come is apt to give a some-
what rude shock to a sensitive nature, and te youth will do
well who does not, as bis illusions are one by oie dispelled,
make a rapid descent from an overstrung enthusiasm to an
unreasoning and inidescriminating cynicism. Perhaps the
best thing is for him to find out that not only are men very
impracticable and old abuses very unyielding, but that il is
ln the very nature of things that they should be so. How
vast a distance, however, bas one traversed who, startiiig
from anu unbounded faiith in the power of personai influence
and exertion, finds himsclf after the lapse of a few years
calmly,-r perbaps despondingly, calculatiug, with Herbert
Spencer, and writers of hie school, how many generations it
will take before, tirough the operation of natural causes,
there can bu any mrked improvement in the morality or the
happitiess of the human race. Whole nations, we formerly
expected, would bo born in a day great truths were to
flash their illumination into whole comnunities at once ; a
great preacher would go forth and multitudes would gladly
reform their lives lu accordance with his teaching; the.
fountains of human sympathy and love were to be unsealed,
and the brotherhood of the human race, so long merely a
doctrine or a dream, was t be glorionsly realised in fact.
Now we sec things very differeutly. Personal influence bas
doubtless its own limited range, but even thI greatest and
most influential of men can do little to hasten or retard the
gicat secular movements of humanity. We echo the words

•Matthew Arnold, "Enpedocles on.Utna

of a great French critic when be says : Quand une fois un
principe dominateur s'est emparé de la société, il semble qu'il
faille que ce principe sorte tous ses effets, et se produise bon
gré mal gré, jusqu'au bout : on ne le déjoue pa?."In the
same way we sec that it is Impossible to give vitality to a
principle before its time. Had the times been rife for the
founD'ation of a sound philosophy, Roger Bacon could have
sought the world much that i learned more than four
centuries later, froin Francis Bacon; as it is, the lighmt shed
by the old Franciscan monk, persecuted in bis day as a
heretic and a wizard, serves oni to make more manifest the
surrounding gloom. The individual is but as a wave on the
boson of an ocean whose heavings are controlled from afar,
ln accordance with laws old as the universe itaelf. We may
rebel against these conclusions, but how are we to avoid
them? There they are at the end of a lias of reasoning
every previous stage of which seems to be confirmed by
facts and proofs beyond question. That such opinions are
unfavorable to enthusiasm, and may have upon certain
minds some of the effects of more fatalism, cannot be denied ;
but to discard them because we do not like them, would be
to take refuge in that most unsafe of ail retreats, a fool's
paradise. Let us at least know where we are ; let us keep
our eyes open; let us realise our situation. If indeed we
have taken a false path, we shall, n this way, soonest
know it, and be able to retrace our steps with clear intelli-
gent purpose.

Sitting one evening uin my tudy, and letting a wayward
fancy guide a too idie pen, I wrote what, haply, the reader
has just perused. There is in it, probably, just about that
enchainement of ideas usually found in similar productions.
It does sometimes happen that, in my study, refl]ections occur
to me that I would gladly have some one to share, and per-
chance there are readers of the CàiAsDiÂ ILLUsTaATsD NEWs, to
whomn they would nit be wholly uîweilcome. I proose, there-
fore, Dis facentibus, to shake out upon paper a few random
thoughts on things in general. Nihil hummrnum a me alienum
puto. Sometimes I have a word to say on politics, sometimnes
on poetry, sometineis I like to dwell on and enlarge a thought
that has struck me in a took I an reading. I have no set
speeches to make or treatises to compose an i those who cail
upon me, "In My Study " will, at least, never be detained
long. With these explanations and promises, I bid my read-
ers, for to-day, farewell.

COUGHING TlalE.

The Tablet relates a story of a priest who had a coughing
congregation, and who cured them thus: No sooner had he
ecse I 1to speak than, singular to relate, one cough after
another died out uutil sooni there was absolute silence in tha
church. Whereupon the father said somneting to the follow-
ing effect: " My friends, I know that in this weather colds
abound, and therefore it is difliuelt for you to refrain from
coughing. Still itbis impossible for me to preach and for you
to cough at the rame time. Let us come, then, to a mutual
agreement, so that you may cough and I miy preach without
disturbing each other. I will ,peak say for five or ten minutes
at a time; when I raise mv haudkerchief there will be an in-
terval allowed for coughing. As soon as I let iL fall I will
resume my sermon, and you your silence." The plan suc-
ceeded admirably.

WHO PUFFS PAYS.

A funny suit against an editor has been decided in the Cir-
cuit Court at Waukesh t, Iowa. Tue Fays, proprietors of the
La Belle House at Occonomowoc, brouguit an action beforc a
justice to recoverS97.04 for meals and cigars fur ished Ashlev
1). Ilarger. editor of the Occonomowoc Times. H irger set up a
counter claim of $160 for " puiling " the La Belle Huse.
Ju Ignent was rendered for the plaiitiff, and Mr. Harger
appealed to a jury. The case excited ,muc i intrest, larèr
being well liked, and having a solemnu, earnest manner of
making very witty remarks. lie testifiel that lFar' would sa>y
to him : "l Harger, Pre got a uice dinner to-d.y-corme in.
SNo, I thank yoî, Pim going bone.' Fai wouhl prevail on
him to stav,.and after dinner the followirg colloquy : " Every-
thing is there ail right, Harger ? - Ever*:thing excellent,"

Dessert all riglt? ' " Excellent.' I Ice-cream all riglht ?
Delicious, Mr. Fay." Very well, remember this in your

paper next week. In return for dinmers and cigars, Harger
says that ho tlAd a geat inany lies-editoriallv-wo, h more
than a thousand dollars. Hie would iever have presented a
bill for lies had not Fay fallen out with ihin and wanted pa>
for the dinners Ilarger pleaded his own case, an i the jury
found a verdict for him, which threw the costs upon the hotel-
keeper.

Prince Arthur has asked, lneffectual y for permission to pro-
ceed to the Gold Coast.

,The noxious efrects o iercury oi the health of workmen in
factortes where this metal ts used, tire bein;,disecussed with a
vlew to a remedy.

Tttis proposed in England to establisth a national school n
cookery, ln connection with the annual lnternationa.t cxhiîbitiou
at South Kensington.

Mr. Goldwin Smilth, who is now ln Eng-land, proposes remain.
ing lit London for two tuoithm, froin Jauuary, belore returning.

e iras te have spent Ctirltnas aii O'atord.
The natives o certain distriets in West Africa are in the habit

of pawning each other atl round: hus'ans pawn their wives,
wives thelr husbands, and parents their children.

A New York court has declded that when a mnnt loses his
trink, and litI there tire presents for lits tain illthe latter are
not personal baggage, andSuit for their recovery cannot bt made.

From Osborne, ln the Isle of Wlht, ler Majesty's marine
resîdenîce, a large caskof fresh sea water, taken froi theSaient,
ls despatched every day to Bucktighani Patîee or Wi nisor Cas-
tle for the Queen's mornlng bath durin. ber residence alt those
palaces.

The late Rev. Baron Stowe hal a correct idea of" the eternal
fltness of thinge" when be said, "Sermons are like gune, long or
short, new or old, bright or rusty, loadeti or emîpty. Somte shoot
too high, some too low. Tney teach, arouse, or en..sperate, ac-
cording as they are managed."
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